
 
Site Visit Summary: The Club/Teen Center Boys & Girls Club 

December 9, 2020, 4:15 - 5:15 pm 
 

A.L. Burruss Institute of Public Service and Research 

KSU Staff: Kelleigh Trepanier, Associate Director 
Number of Students: 17 observed; 25 registered 

Target Number: 30 
Number of Staff Observed: 2, not including Program Director Madeline Pieper-Wolff  

Context 
The Head Tutor Nicole Miller was absent on the day of the observation 
due to surgery. When we arrived, a B&GC staff member took our 
temperatures. He informed us that the other B&GC staff member, 
Coach Pace- Unit Director, was getting dinner. The Teaching Artist 
observed, James Decker, is an expert in calligraphy and visual art. Mr. 
James is also assisting with the Greenpower USA Racing Competition. 
The other enrichment activity, Culinary Arts, is offered on Thursdays.  

Homework 
When we arrived, students were working on homework. They were 
spread out around the large room. Students who did not have homework 
were independently using electronic devices to watch videos, check email, 
and other activities.  

GreenPower Racing 
A few students were working on the Greenpower USA Racing Competition 
vehicle with Mr. James. The Club was selected by the Columbus Sports 
Council as one of the local sites to participate in Greenpower Racing. The 
teens are building a single seat electric powered race car with Mr. James’s 
assistance. The teens will race the vehicle in local competitions beginning 

in January. A small group of students will also 
travel to Florida to compete. This is a great 
opportunity for EYC students.   

Dinner 
Following homework time, students ate 
dinner. Students were given a choice of a 
McDonald’s hamburger or chicken sandwich 

with fries. While students were eating, staff distributed graham 
crackers, bowls of candy, and frosting.  

Enrichment 
Once students were finished eating, Coach Pace announced that the students would be 
participating in a Gingerbread House Challenge. He explained that student creations would be 
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judged based on sturdiness and appearance. Students would receive a chocolate coin or a 
“lump of coal” at the end of the day.  
 
Recommendation: Although students were engaged in the fun activity, a 
little planning would have helped add a learning component. Pre-made 
lesson plans are available online that could be used as-is or modified. A 
couple of examples are listed below:  
https://www.commonsense.org/education/lesson-plans/gingerbread-
houses  
https://www.sadlier.com/school/sadlier-math-blog/steam-math-projects-
gingerbread-house-steam-activity-math-standards-connections-for-grades-
1-8  
 
Without stifling student creativity, it might have helped to introduce 
the activity by showing a how-to or inspiration video while students 
were eating (e.g., 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jbya9xHBcpI&ab_channel=MasterChefOnFOX) 
 

Overall Recommendations 
Although students followed COVID protocols for the most part, a few more tables were needed 
to adequately space students especially since masks needed to be removed for eating. Students 
were also a little laxer about covering their mouths and noses after finishing their meal. 
Individual supplies or gloves may have been helpful for the gingerbread activity.  
 
Please provide names of B&GC staff who are present on the day of observation in the Site Visit 
Overview document.  

Building gingerbread house 

https://www.commonsense.org/education/lesson-plans/gingerbread-houses
https://www.commonsense.org/education/lesson-plans/gingerbread-houses
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21st CCLC Virtual Site Visit Observations

Virtual Site Visit Date 03-02-2021

Start Time 4:00 PM

Finish Time 4:30 PM

FY21 Subgrantee Columbus State University

FY21 Site Name The Club-Teen Center

Program Director/Local
Staff

Madeline  Pieter-Wolff

Program Director/Local
Staff Email

pieperwolff_madeline@columbusstate.edu

GaDOE Observer* Ritchie Ray

GaDOE Observer
Email*

rray@doe.k12.ga.us

Site Demographics
Goal: ADA

19

Site Demographics
Goal: Registered

31

Site Demographics
Goal: Target

30
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Site Demographics
Goal: Student Teacher
Ratio

10-1

Program Operations On-site

Activity #1 Enrichment

Grade Level 7
8
9
10
11

Type of Activity Collaborative Groups
Culinary Arts

Please describe the
teacher engagement?

The teachers were assisting students as needed

Student : Teacher Ratio 5-1

Please describe the
student engagement?

-(4) students were playing Black History bowl game
-(7) students were in the kitchen area preparing snacks
for students

Observed Attendance 11

Comments, Ideas,
Suggestions,
Recommendations

-I am very impressed with the electrical car the students
built. In addition, it’s AWESOME the students placed 3rd
in their first race!!!

Do you have another
activity/session to add?

No

What are your
recommendations and
points for discussion
during site visit follow-
up?

-Please send me information on the electric car activity
and details from the race event.
-Contact Andre about 21st CCLC contributing to the
purchase of the next electric car kit

Were there any
connectivity issues
when accessing the
virtual platform(ERES,
student, or site-based
when visit is 100%
virtual?

No

GaDOE Staff Signature

[Quoted text hidden]
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Site Visit Summary: The Club/Teen Boys and Girls Club 
April 13, 2021, 6:15 pm – 7:00 pm 

A.L. Burruss Institute of Public Service and Research

KSU Faculty: Diana Gregory, Ph.D., Professor Art Education 
Number of Students: 2 observed; 31 registered 

Target Number: 30 
Number of Staff Observed: 2, not including Program Director Madeline Pieper-Wolff 

Context  
We arrived at The Club at 6:15 pm where we were greeted by Head Tutor Ms. Nicole Miller and Mr. 

James, the Teaching Artist. Covid protocols were followed, and temperatures taken. There were two 

students in the main building working on homework while the rest were playing basketball.   

The Club Open Room 

Mr. James, the Teaching Artist, and Ms. Miller, the Head Tutor, shared the story of the Mamba, the 

Greenpower USA Racing car built by The Club students which won 3rd place in their first race and 2nd 

place in the next race. The Club student, ZiKeyia, who designed and built the front end of the car was 

working on homework, and she described the competition and her design process. The history of 

building of the car, the first trial drive near the facility, the organization of the pit crew and drivers, and 

a video of the race were recounted and shared. It is obvious The Club students were heavily invested in 

the entire process and very proud of their achievements. Mr. James also shared artwork completed by 

the students including works on scrap lumber he has collected over time.   
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The Club is currently working on a seed project, and their first plants were displayed in the Club’s 

windows.   

Although I did not get a chance to see the basketball players, Mrs. Madeline shared the photo below 

taken the following day. My visit ended at 7:00 pm on April 13, 2021.    
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Overall Observations/Recommendations 
As was the case at the other Boys & Girls Clubs that serves younger students observed on 
this day, the atmosphere was relaxed, and students were enjoying the activities of the day. 
Keep up the great work! 
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